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CANDLELIGHT DINNERS 2016
Continuing the tradition of a Candlelight Dinner for
PVN residents in 2016, with a large number of new
residents attending, the event was expanded to two
dinners on December 7 and 8. Approximately 128
residents attended each night.
Back in the 1980’s, it was known as “our own
Christmas party.” The first mention of a Candlelight
Dinner dates from 1991.
The entire event was made possible by the
extraordinary coordination between the Life
Enrichment Office and Dining Services. Lisa
Englander, Letty Valdez, and Elena Jeffus were the
coordinators for the Life Enrichment Office. The
Dining Services staff were Dane Cummins, Director,
Charles French, Assistant Director, Kevin Neff,
Executive Chef, and Carmen Goode, Maitre D’.
Audrey Slate

Director of Dining Services Dane
Cummins and entertainer Bill Cobb.

Attending the dinner l to r: Executive Assistant
Connie Scott, Maître D’, Carmen Goode, and diners
Joe Roach and Walter Kyle.

Loretta Dunbar and Tom Standlee enjoying
the music.
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Council Corner

WE THANK YOU
Since Presbyterian Village North has a “no tipping”
policy, we show our appreciation for the excellent
service we receive from the employees here at PVN
through the annual Employee Appreciation Fund.
The generosity of our Presbyterian Village
North residents has always been evident in the
annual giving to this fund from its inception in
1983; 2016 was no exception. Funds of $99,451
received by the December 1 cut-off date (to allow
time to generate checks) was added to the $12,081
received after last year’s deadline for a total of
$111,532. Checks of varying amounts based on the
length of one’s employment and hours worked were
distributed to employees, making their Christmas
merry and bright.
The Employee Appreciation Fund is not the
only means by which PVN residents celebrate the
spirit of giving during the Christmas season.
Although we have the opportunity to give to The
Stewpot year round, many choose the Christmas
season to remember this very worthy cause. And in
keeping with a long-standing tradition, the ladies of
the Women’s Kaffee Klatch again brought
unwrapped toys which were given to our
neighboring church, New Mount Zion, for their
annual toy drive for children who otherwise would
have had no visit from Santa. This year also saw
another opportunity for sharing, as Life Enrichment
sponsored an A ngel Tree with gifts of toys and
clothing for children at our neighboring Stults
Elementary School.
Thank you to all our generous residents who
brightened the Christmas season for many through
their giving spirit—truly Presbyterian Village North
is a community of loving, caring people!
Barbara Baker

VOX BOX 4902
The Village Bugle at Thirty-Five
“It is the purpose of this newsletter....” So
began the first paragraph on Page 1 of the premier
issue of our Village Newsletter in January 1982.
The five pioneer newsletter writers went on to say
that this purpose was to provide improved
communications at PVN. They proposed to report
on planned events and to contribute to a greater
sense of community in our Village. How prescient!
If we were to try to rewrite the purpose of our
“Newsletter by & for the Residents” in this year
2017, we could hardly say it better.
The freestanding insert within this issue
reproduces four pages of Bugle history. They tell
about people and signal events that led to this
jewel of Village heritage in your hands right now.
For The Bugle not only chronicles our Village
history, but it also embodies the spirit of our
community.
We, the Editorial Board of The V illage Bugle
and the entire Bugle staff, pledge to you, our
readers and fellow Village residents, to continue to
uphold this heritage as legacy to all who come
after us. And we acknowledge and thank the PVN
Administration for its continuing support.
Noel Pittman
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JANUARY
The noble fir is stripped and left, bereft,
To be picked up with ripped-off wraps and bows.
Dry wreaths are burned; outlining lights turned off.
Red candles not too short are packed away.
The cards are gone through once again, and some
Are kept for reasons obvious or unknown.
The rest are tossed. The tags from gifts are saved
Until the thank you kindly notes are writ.
The sweets that freeze are packed in tins and taped
And stored, and thus temptations put on hold.
The annual surge has peaked. The slump we fill
With aftermath. And then we turn to take
The promise of another year—and start again.
Sally Wiley
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SPOTLIGHT ON JOE NALL
Ten years = 520 Men's Kaffee Klatches. That's
The Men's Kaffee Klatch is one of the things
how long Joe Nall has presided over the PVN
that knits residents of PVN into a Village. We're
Men's Kaffee Klatches. Begun in 1983 with
beholden to Joe Nall for keeping it such a lively
conversation over coffee and do-nuts, the Kaffee
activity these past 10 years.
Klatch has expanded to a full breakfast every
Joyce Forney
Thursday. Frank Manning held the post of
Facilitator from 1996 till 2006. When Frank
became ill, Harry Gump accepted the job, but he,
too, had health issues and Joe Nall was his backup. Fortunately, Joe had been Supervisor of Public
Utilities for the City of Dallas and maintained
friendships throughout the City offices. Between
them and his friends at Northridge Presbyterian
Church, the Association of Civil Engineers, and
the speakers at the various service clubs he
attends, he's managed to find excellent speakers. I
asked Joe if he ever experienced a "no show" and
he said he was lucky; when that happened he'd
turn to Roger Green (who is good at
extemporaneous speaking), or to John Anderson or
Monk Bryan when they wer e living.
Early on, Joe and Harry Gump instituted a
Jester whose job is to start the meeting off in a
happy mood. Bill Brown, Bill Holland, Monk
Bryan, and Charles Baker have all taken a tur n
at wearing the Jester's hat. "Clean language spoken
here" is the one guideline they follow. Speakers
Joe Nall
aren't paid except with applause, good questions,
and a souvenir "military style" coin designed by
REMEMBRANCE SERVICE
Jim Clutts that featur es the entr ance to PVN' s
Corrigan building. A little larger than a silver
"
dollar and made of a heavy amalgam with some
heft to it, 250 of them were made in 2007 when the
practice began and the supply is getting low—
another indicator of how many meetings have
taken place. The men have prevailed upon the
PVN Foundation to pay for a re-order.
Author unknown
New residents are invited to be presenters of a
Mini-Bio which is daunting if you're not used to
Please join us for our 2017 Remembrance Service
public speaking; but it gets enough of your past
on Thursday, January 19, at 4:00 PM in the Blair
out there that people can get a conversation going.
and Cyndy Monie Chapel. As we begin the new
Besides, speaking helps build camaraderie; unique
year, let us find comfort in giving thanks for our
experiences, like "where were you on December 7,
friends and loved ones whom we have lost in
1941?" also provide many good programs.
2016. PVN staff, residents, and families are
Until November 2012 Joe had Rosie, his wife
invited to join in fellowship on this special
and inspiration of almost 64 years, to confide in.
evening.
Today Joe's dog Mollie is witness to his occasional
"Precious in the sight of the Lord
frustration over securing the speaker he wants. But
is the death of his saints."
Joe is quick to add that most of the time he enjoys
Psalm 116:15
the search and the contacts he's made with
Rev. Brent Ashby,
speakers, and he's not thinking of retirement.
PVN Spiritual Life

A wounded heart will heal in time,
and when it does, the memory and love
of our lost ones are sealed inside to
comfort us.”
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LIGHTING THE CHRISTMAS TREE
There is a lot to be said for Christmas traditions,
and one such tradition at PVN is the lighting of the
Christmas tree in the Great Room. The Rev. Brent
Ashby said this was the seventh year for that
service. Before then a service was held in the
library for the lighting of the Yule Log. Along with
Brent, the Rev. Carolyn Mitchell helped lead the
service this year on November 30. It featured music
by the Village Singers, directed by John Hendricks
and accompanied by pianist Martha Binion. Many
people attended the service including a number of
new residents and all joined in singing advent
hymns and Christmas carols.
During a brief sermon, Brent Ashby mentioned
how much he likes the lights on the tree and
recalled that God said at the beginning of creation
“Let there be light.” Light is beautiful, and we
recall that Jesus said we are to be the light of the
world. Light breaks up and overcomes the darkness.
Take that light and let it shine in our lives.
Some of us recall the song that says: “This little
light of mine, I'm gonna let it shine.” We may not
think about it much, but all around us are people at
PVN who provide light for our lives—friends,
nurses, aides, maintenance people, food service
employees and others. We in turn can become a
light with a word of thanks and appreciation. Who
do you know that might need to be thanked today?
Whose work is overlooked or undervalued? Who
could benefit by receiving a kind word of
appreciation? Saying “thank you” could be a bright
light that could change their day—and yours.
Brent Ashby’s closing words were: “May we
celebrate the season with joy, love, and light.”
Indeed, that is a worthy goal for all of us.
Assistant Chaplain Rev. Brent Ashby
Tom Wilbanks
VETERAN’S DAY
At 11:00 AM on Friday, November 11,
of Allegiance; Heather Porch, PVN Residential
patriotically decorated McGowan Auditorium was
Sales Counselor, sang The Star Spangled Banner,
filled with many Presbyterian Village North
and Ron Kelly, PVN Executive Director, paid
veterans, families, and friends as we again honored
tribute to our veterans.
107 residents who have served our country in the
The highlight of the Veterans Day program was
military. Additionally, for the first time we also
the Keynote Address by Maj. Gen. (Retd) Kevin
recognized eleven PVN employees who have
Pottinger (USAF).
served. All branches of service were represented
In the near future we will dedicate a veterans
and proudly stood or waved their flags as the song
monument between Monie Chapel and the
of their branch was played.
flagpole honoring PVN residents—past and
The program was led by PVN resident veterans.
present—for their service to our great nation.
Dr. John Birkner (USAF) welcomed attendees.
Thank you, veterans, for your service!
Dr. Bill Brown (US Ar my) deliver ed the
Barbara Baker
invocation, and Is Larkin (US Navy) led the Pledge
Bugle January 2017
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LEONARD ROSE VILLAS
HOLDS FIRST RESIDENTS' MEETING
The first residents’ meeting of PVN's newest
residence, the Leonard Rose Villas, was held on
December 6. The meeting was called to order by
Noel Pittman, Village Council Pr esident, for the
express purpose of electing the first LRV
representative to the Village Council and the
Executive Committee. Also present from the
Village Council were David Lodwick, Secretary
and President-elect, and Dee Forest, the archivist.
President Pittman explained the Council
structure and functions to the new residents before
the nominations were opened so that all
understood the role of their representative.
Nominations were opened, Connie Jenkins was
nominated, and her nomination seconded. There
were no further nominations. The nominations
were closed, and Connie was unanimously elected
as the LRV representative to the Village Council.
Representative
Jenkins
then
assumed
chairmanship of the meeting. Residents discussed
the new area's business, which consisted of making
sure there were information sheets posted for
residents, with the possible addition of a bulletin
board, adopting a quota of Angel Tree children
from the Life Enrichment Program, and instituting
a weekly Tuesday get-together and Happy Hour
for the LRV at the Commons Room now dubbed
the Cantina. LRV area business would also be
discussed at that time.
Several LRV residents are already serving on
standing committees: Dolores Rogers as Liaison
on the Communication Committee and Linda
Drake on the Landscape Committee. Apologies
to any other LRV residents serving on committees
who may not have been mentioned in this story.
We're off to a flying start here at the Leonard
Rose Villas, we and our mascots, the mallards,
who live on the still nameless lake. Look for more
on the lake in future issues of The V illage Bugle.
Judy Morris

Happy Birthday!
`Alva June Whitaker
`Bill Schilling
`Edward Edgren
~Lee Miller
`Esther Laufer
~Jane Ekblad
`Tracy Wofford
~Helen Reynolds
`Elsie Fraundorfer
~Benny Kiksey
`Howard Wahl
`Ronald Rowland
~Ingram Schwahn
`Mary Hoebeke
~Marion Goodrich
`Judith Hammett
`Betty Muse
`John Hallman
`Joanne Bradley
~Alice Dixon

01/01
01/01
01/04
01/05
01/08
01/08
01/10
01/13
01/15
01/17
01/17
01/17
01/18
01/20
01/20
01/23
01/24
01/24
01/28
01/30

In Memoriam
~Helen Wells
-Eunice Clark
-Wesley Hufnagel
-John Brand
-Dorothy Logan
-William Bridges
-Howard Kutzelman
-Sherry Brown
-Stephan Taylor

11/22
11/26
11/26
12/03
12/03
12/04
12/06
12/07
12/12

-Healthcare
~Assisted Living
`Independent Living
WELCOME TO JOYCE HALL
Join us in a very warm welcome to new Joyce Hall
residents. Robert (Bob) ImMasche came on
December 1, Elizabeth (Betty) Stewart on
December 2; both moved from Independent
Living at PVN; and Howell Hardin arrived on
December 12.
Marion Goodrich
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